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TeamTeam--Based Learning (TBL):Based Learning (TBL):
A Practical Strategy for HarnessingA Practical Strategy for Harnessing

thethe PowerPower of Selfof Self--ManagedManaged
Learning TeamsLearning Teams

1.1. Identify the most negativeIdentify the most negative
experience you have had in relationexperience you have had in relation
to a learning group.to a learning group.

2.2. What was the negative outcome?What was the negative outcome?

3.3. What was the main “product” thatWhat was the main “product” that
determined the grade for thedetermined the grade for the
group’s work?group’s work?

What strategy did the group use toWhat strategy did the group use to
complete the assignment?complete the assignment?

1) Divide-and-Conquer

2) Work together in class

3) Something else

What was the main “product” that wasWhat was the main “product” that was
used to determine the grade for theused to determine the grade for the
group you picked as most negative?group you picked as most negative?

1) A group paper

2) A group presentation

3) Both a paper & a presentation

4) Something else

Is what you will see:Is what you will see:

 A good thing?A good thing?

 A bad thing?A bad thing?

 Not sure?Not sure?
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Was what you saw:Was what you saw:
 A good thing?A good thing?

 A bad thing?A bad thing?

 Not sure?Not sure?

What do you thinkWhat do you think
the students werethe students were
doing?doing?

Problems with Learning GroupsProblems with Learning Groups
 Using class time for group work limitsUsing class time for group work limits

content coverage.content coverage.

 Grading group work results in:Grading group work results in:

–– Better students doing most of the work.Better students doing most of the work.

–– Less motivated and/or less able studentsLess motivated and/or less able students
becoming “freebecoming “free--riders.”riders.”

 Using group assignments requires theUsing group assignments requires the
instructor to:instructor to:

–– Spend time resolving conflicts in groups.Spend time resolving conflicts in groups.

–– Teach students how to work in groups.Teach students how to work in groups.

TeamTeam--Based Learning™ (TBL)Based Learning™ (TBL)
A comprehensive strategy for usingA comprehensive strategy for using
learning groups in a way that:learning groups in a way that:

1.1. Harnesses the power ofHarnesses the power of Teams.Teams.

2.2. Avoids potential problems.Avoids potential problems.

3.3. Is effective in any course in which:Is effective in any course in which:

 Content coverage is important.Content coverage is important.

 The instructor isThe instructor is SeriousSerious aboutabout
developing students ability to apply thedeveloping students ability to apply the
content.content.

My Course ObjectivesMy Course Objectives

Students should:Students should:

 Master course content.Master course content.

 Be able to apply course content.Be able to apply course content.

 Develop interpersonal and groupDevelop interpersonal and group
interaction skills.interaction skills.

 Become lifeBecome life--long learners.long learners.

 Enjoy the course.Enjoy the course.

Traditional Teaching vs. TBL StrategyTraditional Teaching vs. TBL Strategy for Developingfor Developing

Concept Mastery:Concept Mastery:

 Lecture/DiscussionLecture/Discussion

 Individual studyIndividual study
(pre(pre--class or postclass or post--class?)class?)

 Individual studyIndividual study
(PRE(PRE--class)class)

 Readiness AssuranceReadiness Assurance
ProcessProcess

Traditional Teaching Team-Based Learning
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TeamTeam--Based Learning™Based Learning™
 Instructional Activity SequenceInstructional Activity Sequence
(Repeated for each major instructional unit, i.e., 5(Repeated for each major instructional unit, i.e., 5--7 per course)7 per course)

Preparation
(Pre-class)

Readiness Assurance
Diagnosis-Feedack

1.
Individual

Study

2.
Individual

Test

3. Team
Test

4. Written Appeals
(teams)

5.
Instructor

Input

20%-30% of class time 70%-80% of class time

Application of Course Concepts
Development of Students’Critical Thinking Skills

TeamTeam--Based Learning™Based Learning™
•• Instructional Activity Sequence (for each unit)Instructional Activity Sequence (for each unit)

 Readiness Assurance Process Ensures:Readiness Assurance Process Ensures:
–– Effective and efficient content coverage.Effective and efficient content coverage.

–– Development of real teamsDevelopment of real teams andand team interaction skills.team interaction skills.

–– AnAn experienceexperience--basedbased insight about theinsight about the value of diverse inputvalue of diverse input..

–– Development of students’ selfDevelopment of students’ self--study & lifestudy & life--long learning skills.long learning skills.

–– Class time to develop students’ application/critical thinking skills.Class time to develop students’ application/critical thinking skills.

Preparation
(Pre-class)

Readiness Assurance
Diagnosis-Feedback

1 hour + or - A few minutes to several hours (Integrative)

1.
Individual

Study

2.
Individual

Test

3. Team
Test

4. Written Appeals
(teams)

5.
Instructor

Input

6. Application/Critical
Thinking-focused

Activities & Problems

Application of Course Concepts
Development of Students’Critical Thinking Skills

1.1. Effective and efficient content coverage.Effective and efficient content coverage.

2.2. Development of real teams and students’Development of real teams and students’
interpersonal and teamwork skills.interpersonal and teamwork skills.

3.3. Students gaining anStudents gaining an experienceexperience--basedbased
insight about the value of diverse input.insight about the value of diverse input.

4.4. Development of students’ selfDevelopment of students’ self--study andstudy and
lifelife--long learning skills.long learning skills.

5.5. Class time for developing students’Class time for developing students’
application/critical thinking skills.application/critical thinking skills.

Which of the Following outcomesWhich of the Following outcomes
isis LEASTLEAST important?important?

Traditional Teaching vs. TBL StrategyTraditional Teaching vs. TBL Strategy for Developingfor Developing

Concept Application Skills:Concept Application Skills:

 Class discussion?Class discussion?

 Individual papersIndividual papers
and/or projectsand/or projects

 Group papersGroup papers
and/or projectsand/or projects
(outside of class)(outside of class)

 ININ--CLASS Team WorkCLASS Team Work

 Specific choice tasksSpecific choice tasks––
to create discussion:to create discussion:
–– Within teamsWithin teams

–– Between teamsBetween teams

–– With/from instructorWith/from instructor
(to confirm/challenge(to confirm/challenge
& add to points made& add to points made
by students)by students)

Traditional Teaching Team-Based Learning

Traditional Teaching vs. TBL StrategyTraditional Teaching vs. TBL Strategy for Developingfor Developing

Interpersonal and Team Skills:Interpersonal and Team Skills:

 “Sink or Swim”“Sink or Swim” atat
bestbest..

 Mostly individual (notMostly individual (not
group) workgroup) work––done bydone by
“divide & conquer”“divide & conquer”

 Promotes negativePromotes negative
attitudes about groupattitudes about group
work (especially withwork (especially with
top students.)top students.)

 InIn--class, decisionclass, decision--
based tasks whichbased tasks which
promote discussion &promote discussion &
provideprovide immediateimmediate
feedback to:feedback to:
–– Ensure individual &Ensure individual &

team accountability.team accountability.

–– DevelopDevelop realreal teams.teams.

–– Enhance students’Enhance students’
teamwork skills.teamwork skills.
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Traditional Teaching vs. TBL StrategyTraditional Teaching vs. TBL Strategy for Developingfor Developing

LifeLife--Long Learners:Long Learners:

 CounterproductiveCounterproductive
(lectures promote(lectures promote
dependence ondependence on
instructor.)instructor.)

 Process createsProcess creates
competent andcompetent and
confident learners.confident learners.
TheyThey experienceexperience
learning from:learning from:
–– Individual study.Individual study.

–– Discussion with peers.Discussion with peers.

–– Choices/consequencesChoices/consequences
(open book(open book––much likemuch like
“on the job training” )“on the job training” )

Traditional Teaching Team-Based Learning
Effective Group Assignments:Effective Group Assignments:

The Key to SuccessfullyThe Key to Successfully
Implementing TBLImplementing TBL

Group assignments are only
effective to the extent that
students are motivated to:

1.1. Think deeply about the concepts.Think deeply about the concepts.

2.2. Actively engage in discussionsActively engage in discussions
related to the concepts:related to the concepts:

 Within groups.Within groups.

 Between groupsBetween groups (in the class as a(in the class as a

whole)whole)..

Intermediate Spanish CourseIntermediate Spanish Course
Objective:Objective:

Ensure that students canEnsure that students can
correctly use the verbscorrectly use the verbs serser
versusversus estarestar in a wide rangein a wide range
of contexts and settings.of contexts and settings.

1. “Identify the rules that should be used to
guide decisions about the correct day-to-day
use of the verbs ser vs. estar.”

2. “Read the following passage and identify: a)
a correct use of ser vs. estar, and b) an
incorrect use of ser vs. estar.”

3. “Read the following passage and identify the
example that shows the greatest proficiency
in using ser vs. estar.”

ObjectiveObjective: Ensure that students can correctly use the: Ensure that students can correctly use the
verbsverbs serser versusversus estarestar in a wide range of contexts andin a wide range of contexts and
settings.settings.

ObjectiveObjective: Ensure that students can correctly use the: Ensure that students can correctly use the
verbsverbs serser versusversus estarestar in a wide range of contexts andin a wide range of contexts and
settings.settings.

1. “Identify the rules that should be used to
guide decisions about the correct day-to-day
use of the verbs ser vs. estar.”

2. “Read the following passage and identify: a)
a correct use of ser vs. estar, and b) an
incorrect use of ser vs. estar.”

3. “Read the following passage and identify the
example that shows the greatest proficiency
in using ser vs. estar.”
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1.1. Maximum cardiac outputMaximum cardiac output

2.2. Mitochondrial content of the exercising musclesMitochondrial content of the exercising muscles

3.3. Muscle glycogen contentMuscle glycogen content

4.4. Oxygen carrying capacity of the bloodOxygen carrying capacity of the blood

5.5. PhosphocreatinePhosphocreatine levels in the muscleslevels in the muscles

The two finalists in the world armThe two finalists in the world arm--wrestlingwrestling
championships at Petaluma, California, are wellchampionships at Petaluma, California, are well--
matched. Upper body muscle mass, insensitivity tomatched. Upper body muscle mass, insensitivity to
pain, motivation, and experience are identicalpain, motivation, and experience are identical
between the two. Vito, a Las Vegas bookie, slips youbetween the two. Vito, a Las Vegas bookie, slips you
the results of each competitor’s physical exam andthe results of each competitor’s physical exam and
‘asks’ you to predict the winner. What is most likely‘asks’ you to predict the winner. What is most likely
to determine the eventual winner?to determine the eventual winner?

Example from Muscle Physiology:
Effective Team AssignmentsEffective Team Assignments

Maximum learning occurs when assignments atMaximum learning occurs when assignments at
each stage are characterized by ”4 S’s":each stage are characterized by ”4 S’s":

 Significant ProblemSignificant Problem. Problem involves issues that are. Problem involves issues that are
significant tosignificant to studentsstudents..

 Same ProblemSame Problem. Individuals/groups are working on the. Individuals/groups are working on the
same problem, case or question.same problem, case or question.

 Specific ChoiceSpecific Choice. Individuals/groups are required to use. Individuals/groups are required to use
course concepts to make a specific choice.course concepts to make a specific choice.

 Simultaneous ReportSimultaneous Report. Individuals/groups report their. Individuals/groups report their
choices simultaneously.choices simultaneously.

 Using class time for group work limitsUsing class time for group work limits
content coverage.content coverage.

 Grading group work results in:Grading group work results in:

–– Better students doing most of the work.Better students doing most of the work.

–– Less motivated and/or less able studentsLess motivated and/or less able students
becoming “freebecoming “free--riders.”riders.”

 Using groups requires resources (timeUsing groups requires resources (time
and monetary) to:and monetary) to:

–– Hire and train group facilitators.Hire and train group facilitators.

–– Teach students how to work in groups.Teach students how to work in groups.

Problems with Learning Groups?Problems with Learning Groups?

 Using class time for group work limitsUsing class time for group work limits
content coverage.content coverage.

 Grading group work results in:Grading group work results in:

–– Better students doing most of the work.Better students doing most of the work.

–– Less motivated and/or less able studentsLess motivated and/or less able students
becoming “freebecoming “free--riders.”riders.”

 Using groups requires resources (timeUsing groups requires resources (time
and monetary) to:and monetary) to:

–– Hire and train group facilitators.Hire and train group facilitators.

–– Teach students how to work in groups.Teach students how to work in groups.

Problems with Learning Groups?Problems with Learning Groups?

Problems GUARANTEED if:Problems GUARANTEED if:
 IndividualsIndividuals notnot accountable for beingaccountable for being

prepared for group work.prepared for group work.

 Groups create the final “product” to beGroups create the final “product” to be
gradedgraded outsideoutside of class.of class.

 The group assignments:The group assignments:
–– Require students to create a complexRequire students to create a complex

“product” that will serve as the basis for“product” that will serve as the basis for
their grade.their grade.

–– Prevent students from receiving timely andPrevent students from receiving timely and
unequivocalunequivocal performanceperformance feedback.feedback.

Problems GUARANTEED if:Problems GUARANTEED if:
 IndividualsIndividuals notnot accountable for beingaccountable for being

prepared for group work.prepared for group work.

 Groups create the final “product” to beGroups create the final “product” to be
gradedgraded outsideoutside of class.of class.

 The group assignments:The group assignments:
–– Require students to create a complexRequire students to create a complex

“product” that will serve as the basis for“product” that will serve as the basis for
their grade.their grade.

–– Prevent students from receiving timely andPrevent students from receiving timely and
unequivocalunequivocal performanceperformance feedback.feedback.
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Requiring lengthy documentsRequiring lengthy documents
(or group presentations) is(or group presentations) is atat
the heart of most of the reallythe heart of most of the really
bad problems because:bad problems because:
 The sensible approach is to divideThe sensible approach is to divide--up theup the

task of creating the final “product.” (Thus, ittask of creating the final “product.” (Thus, it
won’t actually be awon’t actually be a groupgroup assignment).assignment).

 Better students are forced to chooseBetter students are forced to choose
between doing more than their fair share ofbetween doing more than their fair share of
the work or facing the very real risk gettingthe work or facing the very real risk getting
a bad grade.a bad grade.

 Using class time for group work limitsUsing class time for group work limits
content coverage.content coverage.

 Grading group work results in:Grading group work results in:

–– Better students doing most of the work.Better students doing most of the work.

–– Less motivated and/or less able studentsLess motivated and/or less able students
becoming “freebecoming “free--riders.”riders.”

 Using groups requires resources (time andUsing groups requires resources (time and
monetary) to:monetary) to:

–– Hire and train group facilitators.Hire and train group facilitators.

–– Teach students how to work in groups.Teach students how to work in groups.

Problems with Learning Groups?Problems with Learning Groups?

 Using class time for group work limitsUsing class time for group work limits
content coverage.content coverage.

 Grading group work results in:Grading group work results in:

–– Better students doing most of the work.Better students doing most of the work.

–– Less motivated and/or less able studentsLess motivated and/or less able students
becoming “freebecoming “free--riders.”riders.”

 Using groups requires resources (time andUsing groups requires resources (time and
monetary) to:monetary) to:

–– Hire and train group facilitators.Hire and train group facilitators.

–– Teach students how to work in groups.Teach students how to work in groups.

Problems with Learning Groups?Problems with Learning Groups? Problems AVOIDABLE by:Problems AVOIDABLE by:
 Individual accountability for PREIndividual accountability for PRE--class preparationclass preparation

for group work (Readiness Assurance Process).for group work (Readiness Assurance Process).

 Groups create the final product to be gradedGroups create the final product to be graded
during class timeduring class time..

 Using 4 S’s group assignments:Using 4 S’s group assignments:
–– Significant ProblemSignificant Problem. Problem involves issues that are. Problem involves issues that are

significant tosignificant to studentsstudents..

–– Same ProblemSame Problem. Individuals/groups work on the same. Individuals/groups work on the same
problem, case or question.problem, case or question.

–– Specific ChoiceSpecific Choice. Individuals/groups must use course. Individuals/groups must use course
concepts to make a specific choice.concepts to make a specific choice.

–– Simultaneous ReportSimultaneous Report. Individuals/groups report their. Individuals/groups report their
choices simultaneously.choices simultaneously.

Questions?Questions?

www.teambasedlearning.orgwww.teambasedlearning.org

Top students are held backTop students are held back
when they are required towhen they are required to
work inwork in and receive gradesand receive grades
based onbased on group.group.

Question:Question:

True?True? oror False?False?
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Gain (or loss) based on
comparing the score of

each team to the score of
its own BEST member.

Gain (or loss) based on comparing the score of each
team to the score of its own BEST member.

Gain (or loss) based on comparing the score of each
team to the score of its own BEST member.

Having the score of theHaving the score of the lowestlowest
teamteam higher than thehigher than the highesthighest
individualindividual in an entire class is:in an entire class is:

 Highly unusual?Highly unusual?

 The normal outcome?The normal outcome?

 Not sure?Not sure?

Gain (or loss) based on comparing the score of each
team to the score of its ownBEST member.

While at UCMWhile at UCM (7(7
years)years)::
 692 students in 119 teams.692 students in 119 teams.

 8 individuals higher scored8 individuals higher scored
than the lowest of 119 teamsthan the lowest of 119 teams
(<1.2%).(<1.2%).
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Since 1986Since 1986——6,1616,161
students in 1,115 teams:students in 1,115 teams:
1,114 teams scored higher1,114 teams scored higher
than their own BEST memberthan their own BEST member
(99.9+% of teams).(99.9+% of teams).

1 individual outscored his1 individual outscored his
team (<.1% of teams).team (<.1% of teams).

Questions?Questions?

www.teambasedlearning.orgwww.teambasedlearning.org
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